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At Sunburnt SEO we are happy to be  this month and want to take this opportunity celebrating our 10th birthday

to thank you for your business.

Thank you thank you thank you!

Sunburnt started as a University side-project and has grown steadily into the complete  Internet Marketing suite

you use today, complete with fully featured Website Builder, Email Marketing, Online Store, Business Email and 

Domain Name Management applications.

Our software continues to evolve and in the last 12 months we've reached some important milestones to bring you 

a better service and more powerful features. Just some of these are:

Improving our user interface with the new  designed to make navigating your data Tabbed Masthead Menu

faster and simpler.

Implementing a  to give you more control over your website design with less brand new Design Editor

intervention from us.

Organising  in our new  and integrated into our product so the help you need is over 50 help topics Help Center

only a click away.

Releasing the  to give you insight into your and your competitors SEO Sunburnt SEO Toolbar For Chrome

performance as you browse the web.

Adding over  to ensure our software is correct. Always.850 new individual unit tests

Switching our servers to  to help keep the planet clean for your children and grand-98% renewable energy

children and their children and grand-children.

We still have big plans for our applications and this year we'll be working hard on a new range of SEO Tools 

including better analytics, competitor tracking, rank checking, link finder and keyword discovery tools and a lot 

more.

Help us grow!

Our entire budget goes into developing better Internet Marketing tools for you. The bigger we grow, the better our 

software becomes and the better tools you will have to help you grow your own business. It's like .win-win-win

So if you know of anyone who could boost their business online, send them along to  to sign up GetSunburnt.com

for a free account and see what we have on offer.
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Best wishes for 2013!

Roger
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